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• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
• : 

Memorandum 
The Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

FROM Ate phen J. Pollak  
Assistant Attorney General 
Civil Rights Division 

suBJECT: James Earl Ray, Subject; 
Martin Luther King, Jr., Victim; 
Conspiracy Against Rights 
CIVIL RIGHTS 

TO 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

DATE: S FP 	ISS8 

SJP:eb 
D.J. 144-72-662 

/.24,!.% br4.  airCiL 
Attached is a copy of a memorandum of an inter-

view which J. Harold Flannery, Deputy Section Chief 
f this Division's Central Section, had with William 

-`Sartor ofGreenville,_Mississippi. Mr. Sartor was 
identified to Mr. Flannery as a reporter who had 
been inquiring into the possible existence of a 
conspiracy to assassinate Dr. Martin Luther King., 
Jr. Mr. Sartor -described himself to Mr. Flannery 
as a contract writer for Time, Inc., who has covered 
racial matters in Memphis, Tennessee. 

As part of the full investigation of this matter 
requested by the Attorney General and confirmed in 
my-memorandum of April 4, 1968, Please follow out 
ail leads indicated in the attached memorandum if 
you have not already done so. 
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Nr. Pollak 
Si:ptc.sber 17, 1968. 
JHF:suh 

J. Harold Flannery 

James Earl Ray, Subject; 
Martin Luther King, Jr., Victim. 
Conspiracy Against-Rights 	- 
CIVIL RIGHTS 

I 

I interviewed Bill Sartor in connection with 
the captioned matter for about four hound. on August 22, 
1968. He had been identified to me in June 1-17 Jes,:e 
as a rerortor who had been inviring into the possible 
existence of a conspiracy to ass:Issinz,te Dr. Nino. At 
Mr. Epps'-requost I met Sarter then briefly, and he crave 
me.bits_and pieces of infoniation and rumors about the 
killing that he had accumulated to that- point. His 
interest had been aroused, he said, by the firm con-
viction a:long many Negroes in Merohis that there was a 
conspiracy possibly involvino none car-icrs of 	71-oiSs 
Police Department. My conversation with hill in June is 
set out in part II, below. 

Sartor lives at 1242 Kirk Circle in Greenville, 
Mississippi (phone 335-32.72), with his wife and one or 
two children. He is a contract writer for TiTie, Inc., 
and he has covered Memphis, particularly racial matters, 
since before the Sanitation Irorkers strike. he al_TLars 
to be known and trusted by those :Icgro leaders in :erohis 
with whom I have talked (Tops, Trotter, Rev. Jackson, 
Rev. Fell, etc.), and he says that he is clone to the 
(former) Mayor Ingrast faction of the white cx:munity. 
I attach a copy of his latest piece on Mc:-.phis which 

• appeared in the August 16, 1268, issud of Tine. 

- 	:I dan-  not tvaluate-  Sartor's 
that of his sources, ibut he is a 	key" fellow who  
is not apparentiv.irrational or fanciful. Ea says he 
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approached the allegations of a conspiracy with skepti-
cism (which I doubt), but that he is now largely persuade) 
there was one. Ne declines (for the moment) to Identify 
his sources, with three unimportant exceptions, beyond 
saying that they include four or five petty racketeers 
in Memphis, New Orleans, 	elsewhere and one well 
placed protege of Carlo Marcellos in New Orleans. 

Ile cones to us; he says, primarily to assist -
in ancerta.ining the truth, but also with_the(xpeetatien 
or hope that we will feed investioeative results back to 
him. If that is not possible, he would like to be gi*n 
the story first or, failing that, no later than anyone 

_ else. Ile has been spending most of his time on this 
since the assassination, but can not go much farther 
because soroe his sources have begun to PC3'. for the kind 
of rIoney or .protection that he is unable to provide. 

Charliein, a petty racl:eteer connected with 
organize4 crire, contacted Jemes Earl Ray 3n Los Angeles 
and told him that thereowere people in New Orleans uhrel 

__he ought to tan to. Whether Stein hapreeed upo:1 flay 
or sought him out knociing that he needed money and was 
an escaped prisbner is not knc:in, but Rev was tolei that 
the people he ought to talk to would help him vith money 
and his fugitive status. 

Ray's contacts in flew Orleans were with 'lefia-
C2va Nostra representatives who referred him to irin!c 

herto (or,..rilerto), a nemphis racketeer anal lieutenant 
of Carbarcellos, the Southern Mafia chinftan in New 
Orleans. Leberto owns or works at the Scott Street 

'Produce Merhet where John:arixrer (oC So7neevi: 	alleged- , 
ly overheard a ran .spec king on th ,teleo- ioee e.y, on er 
about the day of the assassination: "Shoot hio! on the 
balcony, shoot him anywhere; and go to Nev. Orleans for 
your money, don't come back here." 

According to Sartor's informants, the COlh Nostra 
agreed to "brokeru- or to-arrange the'assaesination, for 

- an auount somewhat in excess-of three hundred thousand 
dollars ($300,000), after they were contacted in the 
Northeast (New J2rspy or Pennsylvania), by repreaentatives 
of "Forever white", an elite organization of :.ealthv  
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segregationists with officers or subgroups in seven 
Southern states. The Mafia's (which Sartor used inter-
changeably with Coca Nostra throughout the interview) 
interest was less the money than the investment-type 
opportunity presented, i.e., to get in a position to 
extract (or extort) governmental or other favors from 
some well placed Southern white persons; includina the 
I= and Vhite Citizens Councils. Quitman, Mississippi, 
was said by Sartor to be a possible base of "Forever 
White's". operations. 

Claud Cockrell, allegedly a Memphis segre-
gationist, extortionist, narcotics pusher, and petty 
racketeer, may have been a contact between the Mafia 
-and."Forever White." In any event, he is thought to . 
have gone to Miami, Florida, between 	14 and 24, 
1962, where: he may have picked up money to be delivered 
to Philadelphia or New Jersey. Cockrell pier) ml,' have 
been instrumental in getting Ray out of roephis titer 
the assaerination either by truck (accorciinu to Sartorte 
New Orleans informants) or in Ccckrell's rrivete pleno, 
which is -said to use a private landing strip at Milling-
tAaJn and _which is pilotea by one Joa;Seiefer. 

-" According to Sartor, Joe_ Cacameci (ph.) and 
/Larr- .,ann (aka. Larryinning and Larrey-e<n), te-a pro-
fessional kiLlers, are also involvcel. Joe Cace-peei 
allegedly met James Earl Ray at a Lion Service Station 
in rc::phis' the day of or the 'light before the shooting. 
Larry Mann has been saying that he works for Frank 
Leberto and is responsible for "getting" James Earl 
Ray. According to one of Sartot's New Orleans inform-
ants, James Earl Ray was seen at, or stayed at, the 
Pontotoc Uotel in Me  :aphis appro:zinately three days 
before the shooting. 

The original plan was that Ray vou10 be arrest-
ed immediately after the shooting, tried, and aceluittol. 
There was a change, however, perhaps as late as an hour 
before the shooting, due to a mix-un involving the coney. 
Either the Mafia wanted 	at large until the balance 
of the price was paid or, more likely, save Sartor, the 
money-was still in the North and the shares of those in 
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Memphis (Lehorto and others) had not been paid, and 
it was they who wanted Pay at large as a lever on higher-
ups in the rackets. 

In any event, Sartor's informants claim that 
Rey's escape from Memphis was engineered with the con- 
nivance of several Memphis police officors who knew of 	 a 
the plot. After the money problrea was resolved, Ray 
dellaerately permitted himself to be arrested in London 
with the understanding that he will be acquitted in 
Hero is. However, another story has it that he will be 
killed in a holocauat which will endanger a large number . 
of lives. 

Two aspects of the foregoing information per-
suade Sartor of its accuracy. First, he has received 
identical fragments of information independently from 
different sources. Secondly, several of his sources 
in Meeiphis and New Orleans have told hie,  that agents .  
of Bureau arid non-7eureau Justice Denartnent ronresen-
tatives, including a man named (FNU) Voight, have in-
terviewed them aLcut the assassination. 

Sartor taok me to meet at Lyons who, according 
to Sartor, is a petty gambler with sources of information 
close to Frank Leber to. in my re-esence, Lyons repeated 
to Sartor that, according to 'Ernie" (Lyons did notgive 
a laet narle), Ray met Joe Cacaroeci at a Lion Service 
Station on the night before or the day of the shootinc. 
Lyons expreased concern for the safety of his wife and . children; I did not comment or ask him any question::. 
He also said that the "talk" waa that Ray would ba 
acquitted. 

Sartor says that his informants will probably 
be willing to talk to us, but that they will ash for 
money, immunity, or protection or all three. i3ecause 
Sartor wants us to contact his principal incorriants 
through him, he declined to identify any contacts e::cert 

ARe
cns, Rev. Carl-Basinger and Mealphia policeman E. E. -dditt, below. 

An additional, apaarent/y unrelated, piece of 
infornlation furnished by Sartor was that a little Negro 
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boy allegedly heard a shot and sc.: a man jump un from 
the bushes behind the rooming house (helot: the window 
area from which the shot is thought to have been fired) 
and run off. According to Sartor, the little boy has 
been identified and interviewed by Bureau agents and 
the !Ie:nphis Police Department. 

TI 

During our first conversation, on June 12, 19G8; 
Sartor gave me the following fragments of allegations and 
information: 

I. Shortly after the killing, a bartender 
overheard some nemphis policemen say that there had 
been a "slip-on," and- tliat the assassination was orig-
inally schaduled to take place after the morch for 
vhich pr. King had returned to MerThis. ,lhen I asked 
Sartor about this in August, he said that ore of his 
New Orleans informants had also referred to a sinilar 
change in- plans. 
- - 

2. krthlster, identified by Sartor in August 
as Rev. CarleSasinger, 1617 E. Moreland, Nero:This, was 
advised by a ran:zing officer in the Mem.ahis Police De-
partment (captain or above) not to go near Dr. ring 
because something vas going to happen to him. 

3. .According to former Mayor Ingram (although 
my notes are not clear as to whether Sartor got this 
directly from hin), a civilian was seen lying in the 
back of a police car innediately after the shooting, 
and near Mulharry or Minna he got out of the police 
car, into another car, and was driven away. Sartor 
had nothing further on this in August. 

4. John Mcrerren, the Negro civil rights 
activist from Somerville, Tennessee, overheard part of a telephone conversation at the Scott .Street ProJuce 
Market in which tl-te speaker allegedly male the corTaents 
noted above. Shortly thereafter, V.cFerren was visited, 
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for no apparent reason, by a man named .Powers from 
New Orleans. Sartor had nothing further on this in 
August. 

5. An unidentified Negro policeman was moved 
from his assignment at the Fire Station (and Police 
Tactical Unit Station) at about 5:00 p.m. on the day 
of the assassination. According to Sartor, the Dis-
patcher told the policeman to move two or three tines 
during the afternoon, but he did not do so until ex-
plicitly advised to that effect by a superior. In --- 
Auoust, Sartor identified the policeman as E. r. 
Redditt and said that Redditt had broken off an inter-
view with Sartor after starting to discuss his rove -from the station. 

G. Two Negro fire:nen -were moved from this 
station a day or two before the shooting. One of them 
has reportedly told friends that, two or three esays 
before Dr. Xing was shot, a telescope or binocniars 
were set up on a tripod in the fire station and focused 
on the Lorraine Ilotel balcony. In August, Sartor sail 
-that one fireman left tha Department or was susrended 
shortly after the shooting, and that ho has been unable to-  locate either of them. lie Sid not have their i -aes. 

7. !lephis Chief of Detectives, W. P. Eouston, 
called the Lorraine Motel in the early afternoon of 
April 4 and spoke to a maid named Delores (LNU). He 
im:uired about stationing detectives there, and the 
maid said that the manager would call bacl:. lie did not; 
nor did Houston. Sartor says that former. Mayor Ingram 
provided this information. 

Sartor was unable during either intervicw to 
relate the foregoing allegations to his conspin:cy theory, but he says that sone of it, and other inforraltin pos-
sessed by former Mayor Ingrat3 concerninti corruption in 
the Police Departnent, sugg-:st that a numl-,er of officers 
ray have 1:nown of. or plrtioinated in the conspiracy-- 

. 	because they were bribed or feared e!:posure. 

- 	told Sartor that I would report his infomatlan 
to ry superiors.  
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